Cities help Cities to implement Clean Vehicles and Clean Fuels

Clean vehicles and fuels
Clean vehicles and renewable fuels offer an
opportunity to substantially reduce emissions from
transport. By promoting clean vehicles and fuels,
cities can actively combat climate change and
improve local air quality.
The CIVITAS Catalist project offers cities the
opportunity to participate in a City-to-City
Exchange. See back page for details and funding
opportunities.

Clean Vehicles and Fuels
Cars, buses and trucks fuelled with renewables, electricity or utilising hybrid
engines reduce greenhouse gases and other pollutants. Very promising results
are demonstrated and in some countries a market breakthrough has started.
Still, very big changes are necessary: We need new fuel production and
distribution systems, new or adjusted vehicles, and not least appropriate
incentives.
Biogas and CNG
Biogas can be produced from organic waste,
sludge or various crops. CNG, natural gas, is a
fossil fuel which can be mixed or replaced with
biogas. Biogas and CNG can be used in the
same vehicles since they both consist mainly of
methane. Today there is a palette of cars on the
market that can use both methane and petrol.
Several makes and models for methane are
available both as buses and lorries.

We all go for clean vehicles and
fuels, but with different solutions
A variety of fuels and vehicles

Within “Clean Vehicles and Fuels” a number of
pioneering Catalist Ambassador cities with
different economical, geographical and
organisational prerequisites are represented.
We are cities with long experience of making
vehicles, fuels and transports greener and more
environmentally adapted.

Electric vehicles and hybrids
A rapid increase in the use of electric vehicles
and hybrids is expected in the coming years.
Among the challenges are battery technology
and sustainable production of electricity.

But we haven’t done the same thing in the
same way. We have taken different approaches
and learned different lessons. By offering this
range we are convinced it will be easier for
other cities to find examples that are applicable
or similar to their own situation and prospects.
Our wish is to help more actors join this
development.

Biodiesel
Diesel engines are more efficient than sparkplug engines. Thus it is interesting to replace
fossil diesel with diesel from plants or waste.
Especially if the renewable fuel can be used in
existing vehicles, which is sometimes the case.
Bioethanol
Bioethanol is another renewable. Its use in
vehicles is rapidly increasing. It can be
produced from sugar, grain, cellulose or waste.
Many car models are now available in Europe,
and some buses and the first lorries for ethanol
use have also entered the market. Bioethanol is
used in spark-plug engines as well as in
modified diesel engines.
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Stockholm reaches market breaktrough
The City of Stockholm produces and upgrades
biogas, supports clean public and private fleets,
works with incentives and information, and
demonstrates and evaluates the latest clean
vehicle technologies. Stockholm now has 400
bioethanol buses and over 50 biogas buses in
normal operation. Every third new car sold is
classified as a clean car, and there are around
60 000 clean cars in the region. Most of the
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when possible conform to EEV norms. Within
the framework of the BEST project, there are
around 1 400 FFVs in Rotterdam and its region.
Demonstration projects with low blend hydrous
ethanol (hE15), (low blend) biodiesel, biogas,
hybrid and electric techniques have also been
started.x.

clean cars are intended for bioethanol, some for
biogas and some are hybrids or extra fuel
efficient diesel or petrol cars.
Bremen promotes CNG to private fleets
Bremen promotes private and commercial
CNG-vehicles. Commercial fleet operators, e.g.
taxi and parcel services, have shifted their
fleets from diesel to CNG. In cooperation with
the local energy provider, five CNG fuelling
stations are in operation to date. All these
activeties included direct subsidies as compensation for the higher prices of the vehicles.
Graz frontrunner in biodiesel
Graz has long experience of using 100%
biodiesel in buses, and in one taxi fleet.
The production of biodiesel from used cooking
oil from restaurants and from private households has developed and expanded in the last
ten years. Today, a fleet of 135 buses and
around 60 taxis operate on biodiesel.
100% biodiesel is used in buses all year round
– even during wintertime.
The conversion of used cooking oil and rapeseed oil into biodiesel reduces the emissions of
fossil CO2 and helps solve the disposal
problem, as frying oil otherwise puts strain on
the sewage treatment plant. The University of
Graz and Bio Diesel International AG
developed the technology for conversion.

Bucharest operates modern trolley buses
Bucharest has been operating trolleybuses
since 1949. With dedicated lines and ITS
applications this type of vehicle, independent
from fossil fuel, is a real alternative to the bus.
Modern traction systems give the vehicles
dynamic characteristics similar to buses. Today,
the Bucharest trolleybus network covers more
than 150 km. It will be extended and the fleet
will be expanded in the next years. Presently,
,Bucharest operates 305 modern trolleybuses.
Considering that almost 50 percent of the
energy consumption for traction in Bucharest is
produced without CO2 and other polluting
emissions (using hydro and nuclear power) the
trolleybus is more environmentally friendly than
any type of low emission bus.

Rotterdam expands ethanol use and
demonstrates several fuels
For 20 years Rotterdam has been involved in
several demonstration projects for alternative
vehicles and fuels. Heavy vehicles in the
municipal fleet are retrofitted and new ones are
compatible with the highest Euro norm, and
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4. We offer conference contributions
Stockholm, Bremen, Graz, Rotterdam,
Bucharest and other Catalist partners will
contribute to seminars, workshops and
conferences.

Further information
The CIVITAS website www.civitas.eu offers
information on integrated transport strategies.
There is also specific information and material
available about:
- Ethanol fuels and vehicles on
www.best-europe.org and
www.ethanolbus.com
- Biogas fuels and vehicles on
www.biogasmax.eu
- Biofuels for transport on www.sugre.info
and www.biofuel-cities.eu

Funding opportunity
Within the EU Catalist project, cities can
apply for funding to participate in a City-toCity Exchange, e.g. study visits, workshops,
conference contributions and in-depth
exchanges.
You will find further detailed information about
CIVITAS Catalist support on the
CIVITAS website (www.civitas.eu).

City to City Exchange
Is your city going for clean vehicles and fuels?

Applications for funding can also be made (in
English) on the CIVITAS website
(www.civitas.eu).

The CIVITAS Catalist ambassador cities in the
field of Clean Vehicles and Fuels would be very
happy to help you on the way.

Contact

1. We welcome site visits and study tours
Seeing is believing. Thus Stockholm, Bremen,
Graz, Rotterdam, Bucharest and other Catalist
partners offer a limited number of tailor-made
study visits to delegations of key-persons from
dedicated follower cities.

Jonas Ericson
Project Manager
Clean Vehicles in Stockholm
City of Stockholm
jonas.ericson@
miljo.stockholm.se

2. We support workshops
Stockholm, Bremen, Graz, Rotterdam,
Bucharest and other Catalist partners will host
thematic workshops or support them in other
European cities. This enables you to involve all
necessary stakeholders at home and to have a
first inspiration, brainstorm, or maybe even a
real kick-off, for your own implementation
3. We support feasibility plans /
transfer studies / twinning
The Catalist project also offers in-depth
exchanges and support in the development of
your own feasibility studies, project plans and
applications.

CIVITAS

www.civitas.eu
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